List of works featured in the “Beautiful Workplace” video

1. Fisher Museum of Art
2. Hancock Memorial Museum
3. Gargoyles on the Student Union Building
4. George Tirebiter - Trousdale at Bloom Walk
5. Eadweard Muybridge statue - outside the School of Cinematic Arts
6. Torchbearer - Taper Hall exterior
7. Bas Reliefs of animals - Alan Hancock Building exterior
8. Douglas Fairbanks statue - School of Cinematic Arts courtyard
9. Galen Center murals - Galen Center
10. Seated Knowledge - Student Union Building entrance
11. Crouching Bather - outside the Fisher Museum of Art
12. The Wild Bunch - outside Heritage Hall
13. Archimedes Plaza Fountain - outside Viterbi School of Engineering
14. “Finger Fountain” - Gavin Herbert Plaza
15. Gregor Piatigorsky bust - Anna Bing Arnold Plaza and Sculpture Garden
16. Mosaics and Bas Relief - Doheny Memorial Library entrance
17. Youth Triumphant Fountain - Alumni Park
18. Hephaestus - Anna Bing Arnold Plaza and Sculpture Garden
19. Vista for a Rare Spirit - Anna Bing Arnold Plaza and Sculpture Garden
20. Tommy Trojan/Trojan Shrine - Hahn Plaza
21. Dante statue - Doheny Memorial Library exterior
22. Terra cotta carvings - Student Union Building exterior
23. Harris Hall fresco - Harris Hall exterior
24. Blessed Virgin Mary - Our Savior Parish, W. 32nd Street
25. Trojan Family Tapestry - Tutor Campus Center, main floor
26. The Evolution of the Written Word - Doheny Memorial Library, Treasure Room
27. Stained glass - Our Savior Parish
28. Mosaics of Philosophers - Hoose Philosophy Library
29. Infinity 8.30 - Tutor Campus Center, lower level
30. Wood etching - Little Chapel of Silence
31. Stations of the Cross - Our Savior Parish
32. Jinx Room Murals - Tutor Campus Center, lower level
33. Baptism of Christ - Our Savior Parish
34. Figures - Watt Hall
35. The Graduates - outside Hedco Neurosciences Building
36. Untitled John Frame Sculpture - outside Watt Hall
37. Generations Fountain - outside Leavey Library
38. Traveler - Hahn Plaza
39. Trojan Column - outside Taper Hall
40. Hahn Central Plaza Fountain - Trousdale and Childs Way
41. Evelia de Pie - Anna Bing Arnold Plaza and Sculpture Garden
42. Untitled Four - outside Watt Hall
43. Argue Plaza - outside Alumni House
44. Bovard Administration Building
Other art you can enjoy at University Park

1. Shakespeare statue - Doheny Memorial Library exterior
2. Diogenes and other gargoyles - Mudd Hall exterior
3. Father Junipero Serra statue - outside Our Savior Parish
4. Movie posters - throughout School of Cinematic Arts
5. Andres Bello statue - Anna Bing Arnold Plaza and Sculpture Garden
7. Dart Aphrodite - Tutor Center
8. La Memoria de Nuestra Tierra: California - Tutor Center
9. Relief panels of Nature, Man and Animals, Sea, and Celestial - Tutor Center entrance archways
10. Many individual paintings and mixed media artworks - Tutor Center (http://sait.usc.edu/campuscenter/tourcollection.asp)
11. Petrified Wood - outside Doheny Memorial Library
12. Norman Hawkins Topping bust - Trousdale and Downey
13. Exterior sculptures - Bridge Memorial Hall
14. Youth and Science - Zumberge Hall
15. Hercules - Fisher Museum of Art courtyard
16. Viterbi Museum Ceiling Murals - Viterbi Museum

https://visit.usc.edu/files/2012/04/USC_ArtArchitecture.pdf